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Thank you for buying our products.
Please read this instruction carefully before use, and operate in strict accordance with the instructions.

After reading, please keep the instruction for future reference.
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 Introduction to the instrument Chapter 1
The vertical Velashpe 2 body slimming and shaping machine is a multifunctional operating system integrated 
machine that combines the body and the face, which can improve problems such as body obesity and facial 
aging. The instrument acts on the human subcutaneous fat cells through safe high-frequency energy waves. The 
same frequency resonance is generated inside fat cells to generate powerful shock waves, free radicals and 
high-speed microjets. Safely decompose the fat cell wall from inside to generate cell debris and free fat. Cell 
debris is engulfed by phagocytes, and free fat is metabolized to the liver via lymph and blood.
It can effectively improve the curve of the legs, enhance the sagging buttocks, reduce the abdomen, enhance 
the firmness of the skin, and improve the stubborn hardened cellulite. Compared with traditional treatment 
methods, the advantage is that it is non-invasive and does not cause any damage to the body. It is a better 
non-surgical shaping method; the negative-pressure radio frequency head of the face can stimulate collagen 
hyperplasia and elastic fiber reorganization, effectively improving facial relaxation and Wrinkles, radiofrequen-
cy heating of subcutaneous fat, eliminate double chin obesity position, plus vacuum negative pressure to 
dredge the lymph, immediately improve tightening and anti-aging effect.
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Name

Input voltage

Size

Power

Fuse

V9 Velashape II body slimming machine

220V/50HZ  110V/60HZ

120cm*142cm*66cm

800W

220V-10A/110V-20A

① Machine parameters

Name

Vacuum pump working voltage 

RF working voltage 

RF output frequency 

Out put level 

Vacuum face lifting handle 

220V/110V

DC36V

5MHZ

10

③  Facial vacuum handle 

Name 

Operation voltage

40K output frequency

 Power

Effective area

Energy density

Energy output

Output Level

40k cavitation handle

36V

40KHZ

54W

33cm2

1.62W/cm2

pulse

8 

② 40K cavitation

Name 

Vacuum pump working voltage 

Motors working voltage 

RF working voltage

RF Frequency 

RF output level

Infrared wavelength

Middle vacuum roller handle 

220V/110V

DC5V

DC36V

5MHZ

10

650nm

④ Middle vacuum roller handle 

1.2 Technical parameter ▼

(1) 40K cavitation principle
The cavitation with a frequency of 40000HZ is emitted by a ultrasound that gathers ultrasound, 
and the energy wave enters the subcutaneous fat cells of the human body, and generates the 
same frequency resonance inside the fat to produce powerful shock waves, free radicals, and 
high-speed microjets. Decompose to produce cell debris and free fat. Cell debris is engulfed by 
phagocytes, and free fat is metabolized to the liver via lymph and blood.

(2) large roller Principle
 Using vacuum suction and a unique roller design, the skin and subcutaneous muscle tissue are 
lifted up, and then the wave deep massage is performed on the body through the role of the 
vacuum suction front and rear rollers to suck, pinch and roll the skin and fat tissue Wait for 
mechanical aerobic exercise. The tri-color lamp functions red light to accelerate blood 
circulation, blue light to calm the skin, and green light to promote absorption. Deep massage 
accelerates the metabolism of triglycerides and fatty acids decomposed by 40K strong sonic 
waves, and is excreted through the lymphatic circulation. This vacuum deep massage can 
increase the lymphatic detoxification function by four times and the skin blood circulation by 
four times, making the body more effective. Consume fat accumulation to achieve slimming 
effect. 

(3)Middle Roller Principle  
Using vacuum suction and a unique roller design, the skin and subcutaneous muscle tissue are 
lifted upwards, and then the wave deep massage is performed on the body by the role of the 
vacuum suction front and rear rollers to the skin and fat tissue perform mechanical aerobic 
exercises such as suction, pinch and roll. Infrared light accelerates blood circulation. Deep 
massage accelerates the metabolism of triglycerides and fatty acids decomposed by 40K 
cavitation, and is excreted through the lymphatic circulation. This vacuum deep massage can 
increase the lymphatic detoxification function by four times and the skin blood circulation by 
four times, making the body more effective. Consume fat accumulation to achieve slimming 
effect. 

(4)Facial vacuum handle
 Use vacuum, radio frequency and infrared to improve aging problems such as facial sagging 
and more collagen loss, strengthen blood circulation to the face, activate sleeping cells, 
promote collagen regeneration, solve excess fat on the face and relax sagging and wrinkles, 
help the face lift Firms, lightens wrinkles, and lifts contours

1.1 Technical principle ▼
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Name

Vacuum pump working voltage

Motors working voltage 

RF frequency

RF output Level

RF power

Vacuum pump power

Infrared wavelength 

Green light wavelength

Blue light wavelength

Large vacuum roller handle 

220V/110V

DC12V

5MHZ

10档位

60W

270W

650nm

560nm

490nm

⑤ Large Roller Handle

Host Large Roller Middle Roller

Vacuum Facial 40K cavitation Power cable

1.3 Accessories list ▼

Apply essential oils or slimming cream products to the operation site, and use 40K handleto act on the operation site 
in a circular motion. The operation time is set to 20-30 minutes. 
Note:
(1). During the operation of 40k cavitation, the client will have tinnitus phenomenon, which is normal, because 
when 40K ultrasound waves act on the skin, the sound waves scattered on the fat will be transmitted to the 
ears along the skin.
(2). The operation must be close to the skin during the cavitation operation .
(3). 40k cavitation operation can be used with essential oil or slimming cream.
(4). 40K cavitation cannot be operated on bones, and long-term operation of ultrasound waves on bones will 
cause osteoporosis.

2.1 40K cavitation handle operation ▼

 The large roller contains the functions of vacuum, radio frequency, four-direction roller and three-color light. If you 
are using a slimming cream product when operating 40K, you need to clean the residual cream in the operating part 
first. If it is not clean, it will cause internal air tube blockage , You need to use essential oil as a medium, and the roller 
needs to be completely close to the skin during the operation, avoiding the navel. Operating time is 25 to 35 minutes. 
Note:
(1). It is necessary to use essential oil as the medium when operating the roller head. It cannot be operated 
with milk, cream or paste products, which will cause the internal trachea to be blocked. 
(2). Due to the different textures of essential oils, it is normal for some essential oils to turn black during 
operation. Chemical phenomena caused by the exposure of essential oils to RF heating
 (3). The large roller is suitable for the parts with large operation surface, such as abdomen and thighs.

2.2 large roller handle ▼

The medium roller contains vacuum, radio frequency, four-direction roller and infrared light function. If you are using 
a slimming cream product when operating 40K, you need to clean it with clean water first. If it is not clean, it will 
cause the internal trachea to be blocked. Essential oil needs to be used as the medium, the rollers need to be 
completely close to the skin during the operation, and the operation time is 25 to 35 minutes.
Note:
(1). It is necessary to use essential oil as the medium when operating the roller head. It cannot be operated 
with milk, cream or paste products, which will cause the internal trachea to be blocked.
(2). Due to the different textures of essential oils, it is normal for some essential oils to turn black during 
operation. Chemical phenomena caused by the exposure of essential oils to RF heating
(3). The medium-sized roller is suitable for small parts such as calves and arms

2.3 Medium roller handle operation ▼

The facial vacuum handle of the face contains vacuum, radio frequency, and infrared rays. Essential oils or lubricat-
ing, volatile massage creams are required for operation. Paste products are not available. The operation needs to be 
completely close to the skin. 
Note:
Because the facial skin is relatively sensitive, the vacuum knob should be adjusted to the minimum position 
before operation. The point on the knob on the back of the fuselage is the minimum value of 20 scale, and 
slowly increase according to the strength of the skin. In order to avoid excessive negative pressure, direct 
operation will cause skin discomfort. 

2.4 Facia vacuum handle ▼

 Instrument Operation Chapter 2 
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Interface system Introduce Chapter 3 

Connect the power and turn on the key，

Press                       into the operation interface

3.1 40K operation interface ▼

                       shows as the energy intensity，

press                    atter it turn red，You can use 

the up and down arrows to increase or 

decrease the gear, the energy is up to 8 gear, 

40K operation head time setting interface, the 

working time is 30 minutes by default，

press               when it turn to red，use the 

arrows to adjust the operation times.

3.2  Large vacuum Roller Operation ▼

                                       The direction of the 4 rollers can be 

switched arbitrarily according to the user's feeling                  . 

The default working time is 30 minutes, press             ,when it 

turns into red to increase or decrease the time by pressing 

the arrow.           the default rf energy is level 1, and 10 is the 

highest. Press the right and left arrow to control the output 

energy. Press           to turn the rf on.

               There are 3 air pressure output, mode A: suction 1.5 

seconds and release 1.5 seconds, mode B: suction 1 second 

and release 1 second. Mode C: suction 0.5 second and 

release 0.5 second.

               There are 3 air pressure output, mode A: suction 1.5 

Press         to turn on or turn off the air pressure, adjust             by pressing the up and down arrow 

to increase or decrease the air pressure output according to user’s tolerance. 

Press           to change the light output, red, green, and blue light, or            3 lights could be work 

together. Turn light on or off by pressing            .

Press         to turn on or turn off the air pressure, adjust             by pressing the up and down arrow 

3.3 Middle Roller handle ▼

press                       choose the middle roller operation control panel，time adjust                 ，

RF adjust             ，turn on the RF，choose the mode，turn on the Vacuum，          press the button 

on the head of the handle to trun on the roller，4 lights is perform as 4 roller working modes，

press one time to switch the modes            ，long press it 3 seconds to turn on the infrared light，

and press vacuum            and rf button                 on the main screen to start working.              when 

the red light turn to the last mode，press one second to stop the roller working，press the button 

3 second to turn the infrared light.

3.4   Vacuum face lifting handle ▼

press                  to choose the operation control panel，time adjust                  ，RF energy adjust          

，turn on the rf and choose the mode，vacuum and infrared light too，                               like this 

when it turn red you can start to work. If the client want the vacuum stronger，you can use this 

button              behind the machine to adjust the vacuum.
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Operation Process and Precautions Chapter 4
4.1 Body operation steps ▼
(1). Clean the operation area with warm water, apply the medium essential oil or slimming cream products 
evenly in a circular motion, and turn on the 40K cavitation. It is recommended to start the operation from energy 
3, adjust it according to the energy intensity of the customer, and adhere to the skin Operate for 20-30 minutes.
(2). Clean the residual paste during the 40K 
cavitation operation, apply the slimming oil evenly in a circular and soothing technique, and turn on the large 
roller. It is recommended that the RF energy intensity starts from 3 and starts to operate against the skin for 
20-30 minutes.
(3). After the operation of the instrument is completed, use the soothing and detoxification technique to drain 
the hands alternately in the direction of the inguinal lymph, massage the operation part for 10 minutes, clean 
with warm water, and the operation is completed.
Treatment recommendations: 12 times a treatment course, at the first 3 times, one time one day, the next 9 
times, every 2 days for one time.

4.2 Face operation steps ▼
(1). Cleansing products clean the face
(2). Facial anti-aging enhances firming oils, evenly apply to the face, turn on the handle and set up the 
parameters, it is recommended that the RF energy intensity starts from 3, adjust according to the energy 
intensity of the skin to bear, start the operation with the lifting method, the operation time the whole face 15-20 
minutes.
(3). applying mask after the operation, cleaning the handle, finished
Treatment recommendations: 10 treatments per session, once a week.

4.3 Operation notes: (Please clean the operation head with warm water before use)▼
(1). Use a vacuum handle and roller do not use gel or cream products. Essential oils are preferred.
(2). When using the vacuum head handle and roller handle, it needs to be close to the skin and wait for the skin 
to move.
(3). 40K cavitation needs to be close to the skin when used.
(4). When the operation head is not in use, try to close the related operation buttons.
(5). After using the device for a period of time (about 1-2 hours), it is best to shut down and stop working for 10 
minutes, and then restart the instrument.
(6). Vacuum handle and roller handle. After use, massage hands can be used to alternately wipe and drain to 
lymph nodes near the body to facilitate better metabolism of body toxins.
(7). For slack fat, the use time of the roller handle can be extended by 5 minutes: for stubborn fat, the use time 
of the 40K cavittaion handle can be extended by about 5 minutes.
(8). Customers can be advised to drink a cup of warm water before the operation, which is conducive to 
speeding up the blood circulation of the skin and the discharge of toxins from the body.
(9). After the operation, carbohydrate foods (such as rice, noodles, desserts, fruits, etc.) and fats should not be 
ingested as much as possible during this period, so that the body burns the decomposed fat as energy.
(10). Edible tomatoes, cucumbers, boiled vegetables, eggs and other foods

4.4 Operation contraindications ▼
(1). It is recommended to avoid skin wounds or scars;
(2). Use hormone drugs with caution;
(3). Physiological period of pregnant women and women;
(4). Inside the body to metal sheets, etc. (such as pacemakers, etc.)
(5). Those with extremely weak bodies
(6). Within three months after a woman wears a birth control ring
(8). Women should not operate the abdomen within three months after delivery, and the abdomen should not 
be operated within six months after caesarean section
(9). Female lactation period
(10). Skin during allergies

4.5 Daily maintenance and repair of the instrument ▼
(1). All handles of the device are made of ABS resin material, and the instrument should not be wiped with 
alcohol everyday.
(2). The device is a liquid crystal touch screen. When tapping, try to switch with your fingers, and do not touch 
with sharp objects.
(3). When using the accessory, try to handle it lightly, and do not drop it by gravity: try not to pull the output line 
during operation.
(4). When each accessory is not in use, try to shut down the work as much as possible: after the instrument is 
operated for 1-2 hours, try to pause the instrument for 10 minutes and then restart the work.
(5). Please clean the instrument with warm water every time you use it. Wipe the entire handle and handle 
operation surface with a wet wipe. Each handle must be wiped clean. There should be no residues such as 
product media, and the power should be properly stored after disconnecting the power supply.
(6). Before using the instrument, you must use a plug with a grounding foot, and make sure that the power 
socket of the instrument is truly grounded.
(8). In order to ensure the therapeutic effect of the instrument and ensure the normal service life, please use the 
specified accessories provided or recommended by the original manufacturer.
(9). The instrument should not be placed in a humid place or near a water source, and the instrument should 
not be directly exposed to sunlight.
(10). Do not put the instrument close to a strong heat source, because it may affect the life of the instrument and 
normal use.
(11). Use the current loop arm sleeve in winter or dry weather. To avoid poor contact, please keep a certain 
degree of moisture in the place where you touch the skin. Wipe it with water-based products or water to achieve 
the desired effect.
(12). Water, oil and other media must not penetrate the inside of the instrument, and can not be struck, knocked 
or dropped to avoid damage to the instrument.
(13). The warranty period is one year, under the premise of normal use of the machine during the warranty 
period, it is responsible for free maintenance and replacement of parts, except for consumables (circuit board, 
air pump, motor, display)
(14). All accessories are prohibited from violent collision (especially 40K cavitation handle) and drop.
(15). Provide lifetime maintenance and technical support.
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